Devon holidays are relaxing by nature thanks to Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and UNESCO World Heritage Sites on the coast and in the green rolling countryside. Devon may surprise you with many things to see and do including a vineyard tour and a network of prehistoric caves.

Dove Cottage
A Gull Cottage Holiday's Property
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Relax and unwind in a stunning location where you can enjoy miles of unspoilt coastline and perfect countryside as you take a refreshing walk, invigorating cycle ride or just breathe in the fresh air whilst relaxing around the park.

Book your holiday at Dove Cottage where you can spend long summer evenings with those you love – enjoy the peace and quiet over a sizzling barbecue or join like-minded people for fun and entertainment.

A delightful mix of scenery, rolling countryside with small fields and hedgerows, villages with thatched cottages, churches on hilltops. Majestic rivers such as the Taw, Torridge and Exe, winding through wooded valleys full of wildlife, leading out to sea.

The moors here are the largest open space in Southern England, full of romantic beauty that is home to the Dartmoor and Exmoor ponies. Heather strewn moorland and broken, granite tors help to make the moors one of the most undiscovered places in England.

The towns and villages here are rich in history and tradition. But there is more to Devon than the rural Devonshire of holiday brochures. Explore castles, gardens and Houses and discover the history of this beautiful county. All these features make Devon a popular holiday destination and the ideal place for you and your family to holiday.
Dove Cottage Accommodation...

This contemporary 1 bed cottage is in the friendly village of Braunton within easy reach of the beautiful beaches of the North Devon coast. Dove Cottage sleeps two and has a travel cot and is ideal for relaxing or active holiday with excellent water sports, walking and cycling trails on the doorstep.

**Dove Cottage**
- 1 bed cottage sleeping two adults with a King size bed and travel cot
- Stylish bathroom with large shower
- Open plan kitchen and living/dining room with gas cooker, microwave oven and breakfast bar
- Living area with a comfortable sofa, flat screen TV with freeview and DVD player
- Utility room with sink, washing machine and racks for surfboards, bikes, coats and wellies

**Additions**
- Bed linen, duvets, pillows, towels and kitchen linen
- Plenty of china, glassware, cutlery and cooking pans etc
- Free Wi-Fi throughout the property
- Tommy Tippee bottle steriliser and appropriate bed linen (please request in advance)

**Dove Cottage Extras**
- A variety of board games for all ages, children’s books and a read and swap supply of holiday novels
- Ordnance survey maps and information books for the area
- Beach games and buckets and spades
- Picnic set for use in the garden or to take to the beach
- Dog bowls- well behaved dogs are welcome at Dove Cottage!

**Outside Dining & Garden**
- Sunny patio with comfortable garden chairs and dining table and Barbeque area
- Parking for up to 2 cars

Visit our website for more information on Dove Cottage
www.gullcottageholidays.co.uk/dove-cottage
Dove Cottage is situated in the large village of Braunton, North Devon. Braunton is surrounded by beautiful countryside and some of the county’s most stunning surfing beaches. This picturesque area is not just for surfers, it is also for those who want to savour new experiences in exciting scenery or simply to chill out on the glorious sandy beaches that seem to stretch on forever.

A few miles from Braunton is the National Park of Exmoor the home of the wild Exmoor pony. The Heritage coastline path passes through the village giving you easy walking access to some of the most legendary scenery in Britain.

Braunton is home to award winning places to eat, including the famous Squires fish and chip restaurant and takeaway and brand new SQ restaurant and bar.

You can choose from a good range of pubs, intimate restaurants, bistros and takeaways who serve a selection of local produce and international cuisine including Spanish Tapas, Indian, Turkish and Chinese.

Alongside all the essentials such as a bank, supermarkets, local shops, newsagents and a post office is also a wide variety of independent surf, gift and cycle hire shops. The village has a museum on local history, a surf museum, countryside centre and a tourist information centre which is a great starting point for exploring the attractions available in Braunton and the surrounding area.
The address of Dove Cottage is:

Dove Cottage  
78 Velator,  
Braunton,  
North Devon  
EX33 2BG

Braunton is five miles from Barnstaple on the A361. The nearest railway is in Barnstaple and the closest airports are Exeter and Bristol and the National Express Coach services runs through Barnstaple with a drop off in Braunton.

Braunton can be reached by bus from Barnstaple on the A20 and A20A and there is a good taxi service.

www.gullcottageholidays.co.uk